
Big Embroidery Sale
35c EMBROIDERIES 15c Yard

inrh fino embroidered flouncings, skirtings and corset
cover embroideries nainsook and cambric also inser
tions, headings and galloons all
choice, new designs. Window dic- -

day these beautiful embroid-
eries have attracted thousands-wo- rth

35c yard, at, yard.
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15c
25c EMBROIDERIES at 10c Yard

Fine, medium and wide embroidery edgings and insertions
swiss, nainsook and cambric-ex- tra

fine needlework all choice
new designs, worth up 25c yard

big bargain square, yard

85c Dress 39c Yard
45-inc- h Swiss Embroidered Dress Skirtings in neat open

work and blind designs, also fine allover em-

broideries and waist frontings, worth up
to 85o a yard, at, yard

unrmnraim mmuimmmmM.kmmiit

Laces at 5c-IQ- c Yd.
Fine French and German val

laces and Insertions, also fine
rnechlin, platt vals, cluny, orl-- ,
rntal, crochet, etc. worth up
to 25c. c i in.at, yd. . .
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June 15. Plus X has on
his desk a plan of St.
tomb In St. a copy of
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to this plan the
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to the of St. has

This has for
Ths fact that Plus X the

plan of St. tomb on his desk Is
that he has at least

t'i' en to the to al-

low a of It to be

of
yeur on the eve of the feast bf

St. Filer and St. June 29, when the
Is for the

and Is dark and the
pope, by his and
four with
li lives his and,

many halls and of the
by a to

th silent and he
In the tomb of him

he Is. For 2,000
years every pope has knelt and

the of St. the moat
spot In and even In the

tine. A great many have
of

the of this One
Is that to the exact
St.

are In agree

Patterns

Embroidered
Patterns actually
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Short Silk $1 at 50c pair
pure silk xtra row

all sizes black and
pair

Ijong Gloves Elbow length, Milanese
Tricot weaves double tipped fingers black, white

colors, worth $1.25, pair

fiber rugs make ideal summer rugs
they
6x9 size, 7-6- size, size,

at

A MYSTERY OF ST.

the Tomb the Rome
Still Intact?

FOR

.U

Which
Pope

Desk.

HOME, Pope
sectional Peters

Peter's church,
which secured accompany
article.' According- - tomb
could reached frUm

'crypts basilica, greater
which prvnervee original

church Intact.
There small chapel crypts

named Salvatorlno, through which
convinced original

Hteps leading could
reached. could
easily undertaken secretly

consented removed doubt
whether body Peter es-

caped desecration.
doubt "now existed cen-

turies. keeps
Peter's

considered evidence
consideration proposal

thorough
undertaken.

Annual Prayer Pope,
livery

Paul.
Vatican basilica closed night

everything quiet,
secretary

noble guards drawn swords,
private apartment cross-

ing corridors great
pnlnco. descends private staircase

empty church, where
kneels prayer before
whuff liuccettsor nearly

prayed
b.foio Fhrlne Peter,
mend Home,

doubts arisen
whole Catholic world, outside

histoiy tomb.
relating locality where

Peter suffered martyrdom.
Ancient authorities complete

10c
Skirting Embroideries
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39c

Real Irish Hand
Shirt

up $185
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GLOVES

Gloves quality double tipped
fingers, Milanese heavy, single stitch-
ing fasteners white, PA.
Monday,

69c
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0Z30E30C30C30a0aC

Wool Fiber Rugs Specially Priced
bedroom

dainty, light, artistic patterns.

$4.98 $6.98 $8.98

PETER'S

Apostle

DOUBTS EXISTED CENTURIES

Possibility Exploration

underground

archaeologists

exploration

exploration

accompanied

Pales-i-oncrrnl-

Shirt Waist
Linen

Waist
worth

$4.00 each,

JUU

These

9x12
at $9.98

Q
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ment that place of crucifixion was In
the Vatican close to the tomb where

Apostle Is burled, owing to a nils-tak- e

of antiquarians fourteenth cen-
tury the scene of the martyrdom been
transferred to Church Pletro
in Montorlo on the Janlculum. As a result
for time the tradition became
obscured no clear knowledge remained
in Rome as to the locality In which die
martyrdom actually took place. recent
years doubt on point been
greatly diminished It Is generally
admitted that martyrdom was on the
Vatican

Doabt as Herord.
The records of the story of burial

of the saint history of his relics
are scanty sometimes contra-
dictory. Historians antiquarians have
discussed them at great length for many
centuries with Imperfect results. The
undisputed facts are After
the martyrdom body Apostle,
together with that St. Paul, who
beheaded on day, June 28, In

either D. 64 or 67, under persecution
pf Nero, was taken down by some holy
people, who, having washed carefully
embalmed It, wrapped It In linen,
placed It In a marble urn burled
on the Cornelia, close to Circus
of Nero. The place was marked by In-

scription.
St. Anacletus, who been ordained by

St. Peter who succeeded 8t. Linus
on the papal throne, built a memorial
chapel, memorla or oratory on Apos
tle's tomb.

The bodies of saln's not
long undisturbed In their original

tomb. In 258 they removed to the
catacombs St. Sebastian, on the Applan
Way, under the Valerian persecutions.
After a short time body of St. Peter
was tnken back again In old
tomb at Vatican, while that of St.
Paul buried close to place where
he was beheaded where his chuch

Paolo fuorl le Mura, stanza.
Second Translation of Peter.

There Is evidence a second or a pre-

vious translation St. Peter's remains.
It seems certain the tomb was on the
point being destroyed or desecrated
on several occasions, notably during the
third century under Emperor Hello-gabalu- s,

who enlarged the Circus of Nero.
Evidence It was spared Is found In

the fact that centuries suc-

cessors St. Peter In the papacy were
j burled his tomb, which from very

chief
is

Chain

weakest
stronser

, weakest there it weakness stomach, liver or lungs, there
. weak link chain of may map time. Often this

"weakness" it caused by lack of nutrition, weakness or disease
of stomach and other organs digestion nutrition. Diseases and
weaknesses of stomach and allied organs are cured of Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. When weak or diseased stomach it
cured, diseases of other organs which remote from stooisch which
have their origin tn a diseased condition of stomach and
other orgsnt of digestion and nutrition, are cured also.
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Givvn Away. Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser,
revised Edition, is sent frt on receipt of ttampt to

expense of mailing eay. Send 21 one-ce- nt ttampt
book ia psper covers, or 31 ttampt eloth-bouc- d vol-a- t.

Address Dr. V. Pierce, BuBslo,
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Great Oilers from Our Big Purchase
of (he StimruM One-Piec- e

Summer Dresses
Hundreds of beautiful dresses in the latest princcsse f!

and demi-empi- re effects. Fine linens, lawns, reps and
lingeries, French lawns and fancy batistes, together with ffe?
charming Rajah, Messahne and satin Foulard gowns.
White and all the new summer shades all
sizes, 32 to 44 also misses sizes many are
samples. They are worth up to $25, at

SI
Hundreds of Dainty One-Piec- e Dresses

Here are smart summer dresses, made of the finest wash fabrics; CHall the styles strictly new worth up to $12.50, at PJ)
THE FASHIONABLE WASH COAT SUITS

T'V.c n it, r i :i e -- ii j ixiit-o- u me me invuiue buh ior an aressy occasions ana lor prac-,,- .
tical use as well. They are as smartly stylish as expensive tailored! ill

suits made of best wash fabrics

$5, $7.50 - $10
Three Special Bargains in Wash Skirts

These are the most serviceable skirts for summer wear cool,
and fashionable splendidly tailored,
at

Egyptian Tissues, plaids,
checks and stripes,
Wash Goods
section, yard . . . 25c

Complete line of mercer-
ized poplin, white and
every wanted O C
shade, yd. 19c. . mm DC

40-in- ch wide white
up to 15c

special, at,

27.

section,

Victoria
Lawns worth yard,

yard

yard

6c
Very fine long cloth and lingerie

lawn will make fine summer
undermuslins, at, 7-l-

tyard i 2 C

15c summer lawns pretty, neat
styles,
yard OjC

early times was known as St. Peter's
Confession and was regarded as the very
heart of the church.

It Is stated In the "Liber Pontlflcalls"
(Chronicle of the Popes) that the Em-

peror Constantlne after his conversion
caused, about the year 321. the body of
the Apostle to be exhumed in the pres-

ence of Pope Sylvester and placed in a
case of silver enclosed within a sar-

cophagus of brass. Over this he placed
a Urge cross of pure gold weighing 150

pounds and an Inscription recording his
name and that of his mother. Helena
Augusta.

The body was then restored to the origi-

nal lomb, over which he erected an altar
and a vaulted chamber faced inside with
plates of gold. He further decorated
the tomb with candellabra, silver lamps
and plates of gold and silver studded with
jewels. The erection of the great basil-

ica, commonly known now aa Old Bt.

Peter'a, was begun by the emperor and
two years later It was consecrated by St.
Sylvester.

The great crisis in the history of St.
Peter's tomb was during the Invasion by

the Saracens In the year 847. They car-

ried off all the ornaments and treasures,
together with the actual altar raised above
the tomb, but the body of the apostle
does not seem to have been Interfered
with.

Relies Profaned by Soldiers.
In 1627 the Imperial troops under the

Constable of Bourbon sacked Rome and
pillaged the basilica of St. Peter. A letter
written by Teodorlcus Vafer June 17, 1527,

says: "The urn or tomb. In which the
bones of the holy Peter and Paul were
laid, they (the imperial troops) broke and
profaned the very relics." The testimony
of this letter Is unsupported; hence the
old historians and archaeologists refused
to accept It.

It Is known on the evidence of a cer-

tain priest, named Torrlgo, that In 1694,

when the old basilica was being demol-
ished snd the present one built, the archi-
tect Delia Porta opened a hole In the pave-
ment of the confession, through which the
tomb of St. Peter became visible. Pope
Cloment VIII Is said to have seen, by
torchlight, the urn In which the apostle's
body was placed by Constantlne, and on It
the gold cross.

This would constitute positive proof that
the tomb was still Intact, were It not that
the conduct of Clement VIII by some Is
considered suspicious. He ordered the hole
to be closed at once, and he made Delia
Porta fill the opening with rubbish and
caused the whole matter to be kept secret.
Is It not likely, say those who doubt that
the tomb Is still Intsct, that Clement VIII
ssw that the urn waa empty and, horri-
fied at the sight, had the hole closed and
the matter hushed up?

In 1892 Father Grlsar, with the pope's
permission. Investigated the ' tomb. He
ascertained that the hole opened by Delia
Porta was a passage known as the Cat-
aract, communicating between the floor
of the confession In the church and the
tomb below, through which It was the
custom in the middle ages for pilgrims
to lower handkerchiefs and other objects
and cause them to touch the body of St.
Peter. Father Grlsar measured the Cat-
aract and found It partly filled with rub-
bish; consequently he could not explore
the tomb, but he Is convinced that It Is
still Intact. The same opening Investi-
gated by Father Grlsar was partially ex-
plored on three previous occasions. In 1748,
1TW and H45, but always with Imperfect
results.

Bigger. Better, Busier That's what ad-

vertising ia The Bee does for your
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In the B
Very best grade neat

floral patterns batiste
Wash goods r
section, yard .... 'C

Pine pin dot Swisses 2 5c
Quality White Goods

10c

.... L

asement
Indian Head

checks and plain
shades, Wash J

Goods section, fd.I JC
White basket weave cloth,

correct weight for sum-
mer wear; White doods
section,
yard IDC

Big White Goods
Western jobber sold h'.s entire

stock of fancy white goods
plaids, stripes, checks very
sheer quality; Jobber's
price up to 18 c yd. ifi
entire lot on sale Mon- -

day, in full bolts, yd. . . "

Ways of the Late M. Chauchard of
the Louvre.

SOME OF HIS

Rise from Clerk at $5 a Week to One
of the Richest Men In France

HU Famous Plctnres Trlcka
Art Dealers.

PARIS, June 32. Alfred Chauchard, the
founder of the great Paris department store
known aa the Magaslns du Louvre, who
has just died at the age of 88. was the son
of a country gardener. His business career
began when he went to work In a little shop
at $5 a month. He slept under the counter
and had to sweep the floor In the morning.
In those days his breakfast was 3 cents
worth of fried potatoea and hit evening
meal not much better.

In 1835 he hat risen to be head clerk of
the establishment with a salary of $240 a
year. Then he left Ma place and taking
as a partner Auguste Herlot, whom he had
met at a barber's shop, he founded what
grew into the great department store which
made Its originators two of the richest men
In France.

When their first difficulties in obtaining
a lease of the site they wanted and the
capital they lacked were overcome, success
followed rapidly. Thirty years later Chau-
chard retired from active work a multi-
millionaire. His partner, Herlot, attended
to the financial side of the undertaking,
while Chauchard was the salesman.

It was Chauchard who first had the Idea
of giving toy balloons to the children of
hit customers and who first ran a free
lunch counter, but his greatest success was
his Institution of a bargain day, when rem-
nants were sold at prices that brought all
the women of Paris to his counters. This
wss a new thing, and great waa the sur-
prise of his employes when they first re-

ceived orders to cut up Into lengths of five
or six yards thousands of pieces of un-

touched silk just received from the factory.
He was a perfect salesman, and endowed

with a splendid memory, he would often
remind a customer of some purchase he
had made ten or twenty years before, men
tioning the particulars, the form, color and
price. Even after he had left business If
he could persuade a friend to go to the
Louvre for a bottle of cologne or a pair of
gloves he was delighted, and seldom failed
to call at the store to see If his friend had
made the promised purchase.

After retiring In 185 from active work
he devoted himself to collecting works of
art and to philanthropy. His benefactions,
amounting to something like t464,0u0, en-

tailed an amount of publicity, which It
may be said was far from displeasing
to him.

Many anecdotes are told of his art col-

lections and the methods taken of Inducing
him to acquire certain works, a favorite
device being to persuade him that million-
aire Americans were preparing to buy
them and that France ought to retain
them at any coat.

But If he was sometimes taken In he
bought many 'works of undoubted value,
arid a sale of hit collection would show
a good return on the money he Invested.
He possessed twenty-fiv- e landscapes by
Corot, which coat him some tfiOO.000. Of
these the "Passage du gue" cost HO, 000 and
the "Clairiere," a "View of Avray" and
the "Dense des Nymphes" $30,000 each.

He spent $7,000 for pictures by Daub-lgu-

$73,000 for pictures by Decampa,
004 for two by Delacroix fcad tuo.ooo for

CAMPED

dainty

$1.50, $2.50;$5
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PARIS' DEAD MILLIONAIRE

ECCENTRICITIES
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Wash Goods Monday

40-in- wide sun bleached
batiste, worth 35c yd.- -

Whlte Goods
section, yd . . .

100 bolts white seersuck-
er or mercerized crepe,
worth lGc yard, c
at, yard . . .

One heavy unbleached
muslin, worth Gac
yard, yd

19c

NU

case

at, .3ic
Specially fine lot of soft fin-

ished bleached muslin; nice,
perfect lengths, at,
yard 6c

for
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seventeen by Diss. His pictures by Jules
Dupre, Fiomentln arid Jsabey cost $200,000.

Mels8onler was abundantly In
his collection, the famous "1814," the
"Llseur Blanc," the "Llseur Nolr" and the

having cost over $iXX),000.

There are seven pictures by Millet, the
noted, of course, being the

bought for $140,000 In America, and the most
costly the et son
which cost $200,000. He spent over $200,000

on Housseaus and $4)4,000 on
All these and other

his portrait by Benjamin Constant, go by
his will to the Leuvre Museum.

His mansion In the Avenue Velasquex
collections of tapestries, mar-

bles, enamels and porcelains, and
busts of himself In marble and bronze of
every size and shape.

He waa promoted to the highest rank In
the Legion of Honor, the Grand Cross, by

In August, 1907. Only
six military and six civil members of the
order can be appointed to this grade, so
that Chauchard's nomination was a nine
days' wonder. According to the official
year book of the he was
in his capacity of but

to Paris gossip the honor was to clench
his to leave his pictures to the
state, as his decision in the matter was
then believed to be and there was
a possibility of his selling thc-- to Amer-
ica. In fact, Chauchard skilfully the
same bugbear to frighten the
that had so often been against him
the American purchaser.

Mr. Clauchard. with all his commercial
genius, was not free from minor human
weaknesses. He alwsys carried In his
pockets a horse chestnut and two
the according to popular

as a charm against all malady, the
latter as a mascot against evil fortune.

Another fad of his was to refuse to em-

ploy any man with red No matter
how strongly recommended by high

the man whose hair was red never
got a Job from him, and if he found one
among the 4.000 employes at the Louvre,
that man was Immediately paid off.

Here Is one of the many stories told of
his Indicating that he
judged a work chiefly by Its price. A

dealer one day offered him Troyon
"Wntte Cow."

"How much?"
"Eight thousand dollars."
"Only that? It must be a forgery. Take

tt away."
The dealer told some of bit brother deal
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Great Silk Sale
J,000 yards genuine Rajah Silks, Ti s
can Silks, Imported Shantungs, Irvdro,
Arab, Satin Faced Zira Silks;
all 27 inches wide . . . . .50c

latest colorings new blues, Danish, Copenhagen,
azure, cedar, wisteria, reseda, olive, peacock, catawba,
mustard, browns, leather, champagne, coral, ciel, cream,
navy, old rose, pink, natural and silks are
the genuine article", as mentioned in our yv
advertisement, and were never quoted so Df
low in any house in America, Monday, yd.. .

Jacquard Figured Foulards at 19c Yard
A superb collection of patterns and latest colorings. Just

think of buying Foulard silks at one-thir- d 1 jT
the regular Monday, long H if
they last, at, yard Ii V
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FINE LINEN DRESS FABKICS

Main Floor Dress Goods Dept.
44 to 60-in- all pure linen dress linens in a fine array of the best

street shades plenty of Danish blues, tans and white.
This particular quality of linen Is used with the best
results by dressmakers, ladies' tailors one-ha- lf price
Monday, yard

S 2
Main Press Goods Dept.

Arnold tailor Q
Cream Serges, Inches
wide, regular price 11.26 Q

S yard; O O O

8 jEf.1: 5c n a
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Cream Serges Embroidered Brilliantines
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Hundreds of mid-summ- er stunning in all the newest

and medium shapes smartly trimmed
up-to-da- te in every correct feature ft

worth up to $15.00; special, Monday
hats white, burnt

and black all shapes, m
to trim worth S

o
Done

and

ready
up to $2, at.
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women of discrimination come to Brandeis
i i i i 4. ; 4.;pguuua jui uiw(uoii The quality hair used grade and

the variety so much greater than elsewhere. Everything
d shown here in point of latest style. The hairdress-- 1

ing, manicuring, scalp facial treatments
and skilled operators and prices invaribly

reasonable.
Not only this department the largest of kind in

the city, it also conveniently located and
beautifully appointed than similar department in

Puffs and Switches Made From Combings,
Switches Dyed Experts.

av

represented

"Confidence,"

most "Angelus,"

"tergere Troupeau,"

Troyons.
pictures, Including

contained
bronzes,

President Fallleres

republic, promoted
"collector," accord-

ing
resolution

wavering

used
government

used

potatoes,
former, supersti-

tion,

hair.
per-

sonages,

picture purchases.

s cele-

brated

Very

black. These

price.

Frederick

Monday

Untrimmed

grtruiesi

careful

ers of his They knew Chau-
chard better than he did and offered to In-

duce Chauchard to buy the picture on con-

dition that they Bhould have part of the
proceeds.

A month later a Russian prince called at
the Velasquez avenue mansion and re-

quested permission to visit the marvellous
collection. This was at once granted and
the prince before leaving was asked his
opinion.

But what a pity that It
does not contain a Troyon."

These words were reported to Chauchard
that evening, for he never any
visitors round his galleries, and an order
was sent to have Troyon's "White Cow"
brought at once to the house.

"Too late," came the reply. "The 'White
Cow' Is sold and has left Paris."

Thid, of course, only made Mr. Chau-
chard the more keen and he Instructed
the dealer to find out what the new owner
would take for his purchase. In the em

If L H f 6" I " tU v
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All shades of navy, brown, grey, cream re-
seda and black by us
from Much In de--

, niand for outing suits,
coats and bathing

suits, at, yard

OMAHA

discomfiture.

"Admirable!

accompanied

imported specially
Bradford, England.

auto-
mobile

Misses' and -

Pretty and
mostly in the
big shades, at, each..,

69c
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9cnaSpecials Millinery Dept. loer

hats,
large

Human Hair Goods
(Omaha

Children's
serviceable,

practical

BRANDEIS STORES, Floor

mm:

Hats

25c
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Mr. Chauchard paid $0,000 for the pic-

ture. Needless to say the Russian prince
was one of the plotters disguised, and the
picture had never left the dealer's pos-

session.
He wished his funeral to be of the most

sumptuous character and paid to under-
takers $40,000 In advance. But bethinking
himself that this sum was bringing him no
return, he demanded that the undertaking
firm should give him and eleven of hi

friends a banquet every year until the
necessity to use the money arono. Thus
each year with the interest on tho money
reserved for his burial he celebrated his
survival In the world.

He delighted In giving dinners at hi

house In the Bols de Boulogne, to which
he Invited the leading men of Paris. M.

Emlle Loubet, the was fre-

quently among the guests, snd Mr. Chau-

chard wished to Include him among his
legatees, but M. Loubet expressly asked
him not to do to.

REFRIGERATORS

AT A

DISCOUNT
High Grade Boxes Cut Down

15 Off

MONDAY
On the Regular Cash Price of All Our

Celebrated Bolw While Enamsl Refrigerators

A Rare Chance to Get a Fine Box at a Low Price

Milton Rogers
And Sons Co. -

14tli arid Farnom Streets

o

o
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